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Chapter 1
A New World Discovered
There was a king of a world smaller than you see. Worthy to fight any person who
stands up to him. He was the protector of the great land Arkabass.
There were two men in their office working on a project. Next door lived a disturbing
neighbor, that had a shrink ray hidden in his attic. Without warning, the shrink ray fired, shot
out of the neighbor’s house, across the yard, through the window and struck the two men.
When they were looking on the computer it shrank them, but they landed on one of the keys of
the keyboard. The key that once would fit under their finger was now the size of them. They
saw people wearing clothes made of strips of paper. They followed them and came up to a
crowd of people all going around a golden structure. But what could this be, a pencil holder?
“Where are we?”, said Jonathan. “But this looks like my office, but bigger.” They looked past all
the people and saw someone wearing a crown made of paper. He was a tall man that towered
over everyone else and roared with a thundering voice, “What is your name?” Jonathan said,
“I’m Jonathan and this is Matt.” “How did we get here?” The king replied, “I had my people
shrink you because you threatened our great land, so now we come to have war with you.” The
king said, “Go to the other side of the platform of the Great Kingdom of Arkabass.” “There is
where you will find people like you to make your team from before we have a war,” the king
said in an evil voice. “You must win the battle and I will then return you to normal size and let
you be free. “NOW GO BEFORE WE PUSH YOU OFF THE EDGE!”
Chapter 2
Building Teams
Jonathan and Matt started to make their way to the other side of the desk in hopes to
find a team to help fight the king. They walked across the computer, careful not to fall or trip in
the cracks of the keys. The moonlight was glaring over them, and thought it must be very late,
so they found a handkerchief and wrapped themselves up to make a cozy bed.
The next morning, they woke up to see people walking up to them and saying, “Wake
up, who are you?” These were kind people, but they didn’t wear paper strips like the others,
they wore candy wrappers. Matt said, “The king sent us here to battle, and we must beat him
to get back to normal size.” The kind people said, “We will join your team, we are called the
Keepers because we keep the new people that come here from getting pushed off the edge by
the king.” “Now we need to gather materials to battle the king.” “We can look for pencils and
paperclips to cut and make into bows and arrows and swords.” They gathered all their

materials along their journey. They had to walk what seemed like miles that was once just
inches across a desk. A single pencil now took three men to carry and took six men to cut a
paper clip. The weapons were ready, and just in time because they were about to have battle
but not with the king.
Chapter 3
Cute but Deadly
The adventure continued across the great desk when they heard a loud, scary,
extratextual noise coming form the stairs outside the door. A giant furry creature covered in
hair made footsteps shake the ground like an earthquake. Jonathan looked down and realized
that was his cat. Normally cute and cuddly, but Nibbles was now a beast. Hoping he would not
jump on the desk to trample them, they hid with fear. The Keepers leader whispered, “Oh that
is who we call Bessie the Beast, watch out she has sharp claws, be prepared if she jumps up and
sees you.” Matt said, “What if we make a paper airplane and draw a bird on it to get her out
the door.” So, they gathered paper, a pencil, two popsicle sticks and a rubber band. They
folded the paper airplane and tried to draw the best bird they could. They put the rubber band
and popsicle sticks together to hold the sling shot in place and launch the plane out the door.
Nibble went running after the plane the sound of thunder.
Chapter 4
The War Begun
The Keepers approach the King’s territory armed with bows and arrows. The King’s
team had better weapons and the people were stronger, but the Keepers had more hope they
would win. The King’s team made a shout of thunder, so the Keepers ran towards them. The
Keepers team was winning because unknowingly to the Keepers, candy wrappers were stronger
than paper. So, when a weapon hit them it strangely deflected but did not injure them. The
Keepers took out every singe person except for the king. The king was so terrified that he said,
“I will put you back to normal size for good if you treat us with respect.” Jonathan said, “We
will help your people if you promise to let the Keepers live in the Kingdom and treat all the
people equally. The king told his men to grow Jonathan and Matt back to normal size.

Chapter 5
Peace Throughout the World
Jonathan, Matt and the Kingdom of Arkabass went with their normal day from there on.
Every month Jonathan and Matt would give the people of Arkabass food, clothing and the
materials they needed to survive. They made them some paper airplanes to distract Nibbles if
he got in the office again. The king kept to his word and never treated the Keepers unfairly
again. You never know when there is a little world underneath your feet.

